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INTRODUCTION 

A.    Background 

The  Toolmakors Institute wan set Un  under   the control  of  the Jamaica 

Industrial   Development  Gorporation (JIDC)   by the Government of Jamaica  in  v^l. 

Initial   aaa i ¿stance l-> the  projoct wa« pr-viled by the United Nations Industria' 

D,•,,'•,,ment Organizan;:,  (TJÎTIDO)  under  the Sp»r. ia'  Industrial   Services Programmo 
1 i;       "  r"rni;.;J,   of  tly- üevemnent   \;i  '\ ) ! ">—1V7]. 

Th- b^ect  wa.  meladed   in  the first United Hâtions Development Programme 

v JNTJP)  oountry programme   »f technical assistant for Jamaica and WEG approved 

iu Juno  Y}-? by the UIIDP Governing Coun^..    Ar.   over-all   provision of STJ3  175,0O0 

under th«  i rJ native planning figure (iPp)  for  1972-1974 was revised to 

5US  176,500 in accordance with a revised schedule and project document (completion 

lat •> nul-ooitenbpr 1975). 

The Government contribution of Jj 647,200 was allotted to  cover the   two- 

year durati m of the project.       JIDC approved a budget  of  $J 202,000 for  1974- 

1975.      The approved budget for 1973-1974 was $J  141,000,   exclusive of building 
costs. 

The project personnel   were  Derek A.   Williams, chief technical adviser 

(10 September 1973 - 15 September 1?75)  and Conrad R.  Wenstrom,   design  engineer 

( 1  May 1974 - 29  October 1975).       The project document was rescheduled  owing to 

a delay in approving the recruitment of the chief technical adviser. 

The building is a two-storey structure with an office floor of 2,300 ft? 

inclusive of classroom.       A single-storey covered workshop of 7,000 ft2  is 

adjacent to the repair and maintenance training and demonstration unit. 

The machinery is 90 per cent second-hand,   rebuilt equipment purchased by JIDC 

and 10 per cent new equipment purchased with UNDP funds through UÏÏTD0. 

B.    Objectives 

The lone-term objectives of the project were as follows! 

(a)      The industrialization of Jamaica as a means of making a hiaher 
contribution towards its gross domestic product (OJJP); 
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(b) The development of wider employment  opportunities 5 

(c) Tlie achievement  ->f more aophioticated skills within the industrial 
framework*, 

(d) The building of a technical  infrastructure complementary to the 
needs of private  industry; 

(e) The creation of service facilities  sufficiently diverse to 
effectively contribute to the industrial  senior. 

The short-term objectives of the project were as follows: 

(a) Assist the management of the Toolmakers Institute to expand its 
programme of training for toolmakers and tool  designers; 

(b) Establish a service to industry in the manufacture,   repair and 
maintenance of tools and dies; 

(c) Provide technical advice to Jamaican industry on the proper use 
of tools and dies; 

(d) Assist the Toolmakers Institute to increase ita capacity to desi&n 
and manufacture new tools for the  specific U3e of Jamaican industry» 
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I.    PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND ACHIEVEKEHTS 

A.    General training 

A three-year basic training course was  introduced in October 1971  composed 

of classroom theory and workshop practice.       The course is continually being 

improved to provide the required standard for fully trained craftsmen.      The 

duration is  expected to be extended to five years. 

The estimated times of workshop exercises has been revised. A special 

training schedule was introduced in the final year of basic training to meet 

individual needs in various areas of operation that  required strengthening. 

The Institute employs 33 trainees.      Nine trainees completed the three- 

year course in September 1974.      Six of them were employed in private industry. 

The other three remained at  the Institute for a fourth year of training and were 

employed as technicians. 

Ten trainees  were expected to graduate in September 1975 *nd to remain for 

further training.      They will be employed to carry out jobbing work for private 

industry.      In addition, 20 first-year trainees are at present receiving 

instruction ai the Institut«. 

B.   Management organisation and structure 

Re-organisation of the management is being considered by JIDC to give 

better operational results and savings, with a more even distribution of 

responsibilities (see annex II).      An incentive system on the basis of hours 

saved is being considered for incorporation with the new oost control system. 

Production and scheduling boards, cost-control cards, a clock-oard system 

and a stores-oontrol system have been introduced.      The workshop layout was 

re-planned and re-positioned to give better utilisation of space and machinery. 

c.  apwiwUfffr filini 

The chief technical adviser initiated a programme of trainine in moulding 

tools in Jan—l'y 1974 that inoluded workshop on-the-job instruction   amd a «erias 

cf 1 «otures.     This programmi is being oontinued by the design engineer. 

A further programme of training in pattsmm —king and model msktnç vfeioh 
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not a part of the original work plan is to be incorporated int^ the project and 

will  involve a separate ar >a of training. 

One fellowship provided for training in nould and die •*-.^ ^ for ->r><> ran- 

mnth in the United Kingdom of Great 3ritain and Northern :, •• ,,..   luring «ugu-   - 

•3opt ember 1974. 

B.     Equipment 

All  machine tools ordered through UIITDO have been received.      The total 

-alue  >f these toils and other equipment is almost fU3 59,000.      It has beon 

suggested that sDme of this plant be transferred into the new a*van.-ed training/ 

production unit when thi3 is built. 

The majority of cutting tools ordered through UNIDO have been received. 

The ro-organization of the stores has been completed to provide "H-miatH storv"-.. 

The delivery of the equipment is being completed.      This •quipuiturt  it- t-> b-  used 
for further training only.    (See annex III.) 

E.      Service to industry 

In the middle of 1972,  the Institute began servicing some local  induotry 

by accepting simple jobbing work for a variety of companies thus giving the 

trainees some on-the-job experience.      This work was on a limited basis until 

the latter part of 1973.      Since this period,  the work^ from private industry 

has been increased t> an annual  turnover of *»J 15,000-20,000 with the Introduction 
if moulding tool  construction. 

All the work done for industry supports the Institute's overhead costs 

(seo annex IV).       It is hoped to  increase this output at  least terf -\?. if the 

proposed new toolroom becomes operational  in the future. 

I/-      Further information about this activity is given on a audio-vidéo 
tape    made in Jamaica in 1975»  "Toolmalcing and industry". 
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II.    HECOMKENDATIOITS 

A.    Expansion and future development 

Invent i gat i one carried out by the chief technical adviser and confirmed by 
the UNIDO senior industrial development field adviser,  resulted in a proposal 

for major expansion of the Toolmakers Institute as a natural development and 

«tension of the existing project.-'    A market survey of tool-using industries 

justified the proposed advanced training/production unit.      (See annex V.) 

Approval was given in principle by the JIDC Board and the Government in 
March 1975. 

Phase I involves funds for technical assistance to enable a "bridging 

operation" to be carried out between September 1975 «ad December 1976 until the 
second country programme is operative in January 1977.      The JIDC 

Project Implementation Division is attempting to finance the proposal on a 

commercial basis fro« the Government (capital growth fund) and commercial banks 

e.g., the Jámalo» Development Bank (JDB), realising its importance in the future 
development of Jamaican industry. 

Difficultl«« ars being experienced in obtaining funds at acceptable 

interest rates to make the project commercially viable, bearing in mind the oost 

of expertise required for advancing training to the higa levsl of skill required 

to construct tooling thus equating productive efficiency in terms of trus oost. 

JIDC is in the prooess of oonmtrocting the building for the unit. 

B.      Futuri development of trainin« faciliti,. 

Ta« ohief teohnioml adviser and the principal of the College of Arts, 

Sol «no« and Technolog/ (CAST) met late in 1974 to explore the possibi litis« 

for greater use of the present educational facilities in Jamaica for better 

individual development of «kill«.      The reaction was good to the following 

recommandation«, partlomlarly from the prinolpal.     It is felt further 

discussions should be convened in depth at a higher level in parallel with the 
following text. 

0A8T is the lartrwt and moat suitable training institution in Jamaica for 

technical and academic training in engineering and the science«.     It ha« well 

""     V   J***n» of the proposal were given by K. 1ya«alu, Proposal for 
Advanced TrainlM p^t.  ititt. n, raviaad 24 June 1974. * 
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equipped workshops and other training facilities with well-established tisi to 

internationally recognized examination bodies,   i.e. City and Guilds of London 

Institute. 

First-year full-time training (probationary period) could be introduced for 

baBic toolmaking theory and practice,  continuing on a day-release basis,  or 

night school throughout the three- to four-year trainine psriod until qualification 

is reached.       In the fourth to fifth year the assistance of training instructors 

c'-iuM be made avail ab'e for workshop and theoretical instruction from the 

Toolna':eis  Institute. 

The ssoond to fourth years should be spent in praotioal training on 

j ;bbing work for industry at the Toolmakers Institute.      This period would covtr 

training in tool design and construction under a semi-industrial environnent. 

Graduation to the advanced training/production unit or metals Industrial 

Development  Centre would take place between the fourth and fifth year. 

Fellowships could be awarded to successful apprentices for training in 

middle management or technical specialization in the fifth year,  i.e.  a number 

of selected personnel  spending 6-12 months in industry in Jamaica or abroad. 

Research and development of imported and new products,  product development 

engineering value analysis and prototype production are some of the disciplines 

required to be introduced to "link up" with the Productivity Centre of JIM in 

promoting quicker industrial growth.      The possible creation of a Matal 

Industries Development Centre for this purpose con be envisaged. (3M annex TI.) 

The following measures should be carried out to enhance the development of 
future training facilities: 

(a) High-level meetings should be convened between members of JIDC, 
the National Planning Agenoy (SPA), CAST, the Jamaioa Manufacturers Association. 
the Ministry of Education, and the Ministry of Industry, Tourism and Forsi» 
Trade to explore these areas immediately; * 

(b) Transfer to CAST should be arranged 1 year earlier than at present 
to enable completion of apprenticeship at 21 years of age as is the norm in 
Europe ; 

(c) Due to the above, present salary levels paid to the apprentices at 
the Toolmakers Institute would be more appreciated than at presenti 

(d) A greater number of apprentices could be mors effectively trained 
and better selected for individual spécialisation. 
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III.    COIICLU3IOI7 

The trainees at the Toolnakers Institute are reaching expected levels of 

•':iU, bearing in mind that  the present course  is  jnly a basic,  three-year 
course. 

The assistance and sorvicc rendered by the Institute  in constructing tooling 

and apare parts not available locally is well  received by Jamaican industry. 

However,  due to present  limitations in trained manpower,   equipment and experts, 

the Institute cannot produce the total volume and satisfy the demand of local 

industry to maintain its preaent level of production and efficiency. 

Present  fDvemment planning and policy is being weighted towards further 

development of agriculture and agro-industry.       However,   if the Government 

plans to expand the industrial sector,  the present production capability of 

Jamaica   will be seriously hampered unless the appropriate action is taken. 

An advanced training/pro duct ion unit would provide a vital service to the 

growing needs of the industry and attract prospective domestic and overseas 

manufacturers by designing,   constructing and repairing production tooling both 

in quantity and complexity,  decreasing the ever present dependence on overseas 
suppliers. 

The investment from abroad in new industries will be prohibited or delayed 

while such service, are denied.      This situation will lead to static industrial 

growth rats, great«r imbalance in foreign exchango and lower gross national 
product (OKP). 

Better progrese could be envisaged if the management of the Toolmakera 

Instituts is rsstruotursd.      To resolve sxisting problems related to the finance 

and future dsvelop.nent of the Toolmakers Institute, an economic and technical 

evaluation study should be carried out iasaediately by discussions at top 

«overnmsnt l.vel betwssn Wk/jIVC, tfas Ministry of Financs, and th. Ministry of 

Industry,, twrtm ma forai* Trsds. 

u^Mfeaa&a^bfei^ul 
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Annex 

'ROJSCT PTzr.OTsr 

International staff 

Derek A. Mil Mains,  Chi of technical   adviarr 

C mrad R.  Wenntromf  Design engin<";nr 

' "--Pirating a^oncy staff 

'•'nad >if department 

Director,  Productivity Contre,   J.   Ceoil Abrahame 

? Manager 

James Lowe,  JIDC 

Assistant manager/chief dosjgier 

Rupert DaC>sta,   JIDC 

Planning engineer 

Tdward Thomas,   JIDC 

•fork3h')p ftuoorvlBor 

D. 3ma"i]ing 

jbrlwhop training «uoervlior 

Diamond 3"n th 

Lecturer 

"¡rrol 3vaii3 

Secretary 

Donna March 

10 ocptimber 1973 
10 .3.op.t'3i7iber..197r^ 

1 Kay 1}74 - 
?9 October 1975 

January   1972 

January    I972 

January 197? 

January 1972 

January 197° 

T'arnh 197!; 

January 1972 

1. the above personnel wer« employed full time. 
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ÜWJI1 

WBpnwtn SUFPLIID BT UKOP& 

Rapititi«« Caat 

73/1 15-4-00264*        Bri déport «i 11 ( oopy ) 1 7,509 
73/1 15-4-0026          iTiàgmport «ill (plain) 1 5,543 
73/1 15-4-00040         Visual «pialar 618 1 20,255 
73/1 15-3-OO563         Cantra lath« 2 6,112 
74/3 I5-4-OO687          Bri deport ail] 

(optical) 
1 8,818 

75/3 15-4-OOO4O          Dust collector 1 809 
73/2 on order             Book« 995 
74/1 and 2 15-4-00626        Baall tool« 6,316 
74/1 15-5-00347        Stall tool« 950 
74/4 on ort«r           Beato 97 
75/' on orler            Baste 388 
75/t on ordtr            Bsoka 5Î2 
75/4 on orear           »eriodioals 

fatal 
*0 

5«,6V*4 

f/   AU MoftlnM and «*üpa«nt «hiofc ara ih« propwij oTTJÊM 
raaain on tk«ir praaant alt« at TOOIMBM« Ina*itat«. 

ns." -5;  

y AU ü«M statin«* purohea« order msaear bava bei ai reoeivet («»eat 

~h*. v ,-ti> t -, ••* 

rlftaaV i ÉìilV*"1-*- -*fc-^> • •*s--- 
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TOOLS AND MAGHI« PARTS PRODUCID POR JAMAICA!» IMDOWIT,  1972-1974 

C mt orner 

Builders Metal 

Builders letal 

Caribbean Casting 

Caribbean Casting 

Building Industries 

Builders Metal 

Caribbean Casting 

Davon 

Car ib Sales 

united Printers 

Longlife Muffler 

Caribbean Casting 

Wire Fabrica 

J.A. Macaroni 

Carib Sales 

United Printers 

Electrical Manufacturer« 

Teletronics 

Standard Building Products 

Electrical Manufacturers 

food Technology 

Standard Building Products 

Tropical Battery Limited 

CM.P. Metal Produots 

Stationery Manufacturer« 

Standard Building Products 

Capel la Lighting 

Beai Industrie« 

Steel bar 

Countersink punch«« 

Iron oast Inf 

(tears 

Punch block 

Plan« copied 

Rant al (fumaos) 

Bracket 

Punofa 

Taper sleeves 

Consultant servio«« 

Spindle 

Bias hardened 

Crank swing fork 

Rotor guild« 

Steal bar 

Knockout repaired 

Brome fear 

Round steal 

Dies and punohes 

One gear 

Steel bar 

St«el bar 

1971 

DrsjMn sisal 

Cropping die 

(Juilletine blades 

Steel 

Cutting suifs 

Talus 

6.00 

3.00 

15.00 

I5.OO 

90.00 

3.20 

I25.OO 

3.00 

5.00 

40.00 

30.00 

I5.OO 

125.00 

25.00 

39*00 

5.OO 

150.00 

25.00 

6.00 

8.00 

25.00 

24.00 

Total   794.29 

3.00 

I5.OO 

».00 

«0.00 

5.09 
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ffwlm 

To let ronlos 

D. Mende« Ltd 

Carrer»» of Ja. Ltd 

Capaila Lighting 

M.C.C. Foods Ltd 

X.C.C. Poods Ltd 

Bookar B.D.H. Ltd 

Relaxair Ltd 

Tropioal Battery Ltd 

Capaila Lighting 

Pillar Maco 

L.A.. Brow Contractor« 

Capaila Lighting 

Lipton Jamaica Ltd 

••so Standard Oil 

Capali« lighting 

Window« Ltd 

Balar tooling and Manu- 
facturing 

Salar ï*>oling and Manu- 
facturing 

May fair l*urniture 

CM .P. Metal Product« 

lelaaair Ltd 

Plaatae Ltd 

PlaMac Ltd 

lisi 
Valu« 
JJ¿1 

One cross feed section 25.00 

Securing pins 45.00 
Blades modified 60.00 
Double band form tool I3O.OO 
Blades sharpened 30.00 
Knife and blade sharpened 6.00 
Plunger« and sleeve« 40.00 
Plates grinded 5.OO 
Key way cut 5.OO 
Plates sharpened 90.00 

Set gears 95.00 

Adaptors threaded 20.00 
Di« punche« re-«harp«n«d 7.00 

Shaft and pullay repaired 63.OO 

Pina and washer 26.00 
Die punan.«« grinded 10.00 

Drawn steel 72.00 

Scrap natal 4.50 

Tool steel 3.50 
OuiId pin 6.00 

Drsjwn «teal 52.00 

Sub-total   910.00 

Biada« «fcarpaaad 4S.OO 

UftmXli 6-iaofa HTD 
djrlinaar and make 
aaawa part* for plat on 34.00 

mm a« afta*« 1SB.4» 

altana« jig 1S.Q0 

fot al 1,117.« 

/l.i*. U 
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Customer 

Daler Tooling aid Manu- 
facturing Ltd 

Worldwide Electric 

Worldwide fleetrie 

Worldwide Electric 

L.J. Williams 

Relaxair Limited 

Met^orm Limited 

Daks Moulded Producta 
Limited 

Plastee   liait««1 

L.J. William« 

West Indis« Lighting 

Jamaica Sswing Company 

Caribbean Cement Company 

Carib Metal Company 

Longlife Muffler Limited 

Aljoy Containers 

Daks Moulded Products 
Limited 

Paper Processors Limited 

Johnson and Johnson 

N.C.C. Food« Limited 

Ci«pro Limited 

West Indies Glass 

West Indios Glass 

Plastee Limited 

H.C,C. Poods Limitad 

Ceilinf« and Partitions 

122i 

Item 

Round tool steel 

Two cors« 

Coil-winding cor« 

Coil-windinf cor« 

Shape die blocks 

Repair punoh and die/ 
blade sharpened 

Tool steel 

Repair oore box 

Diahpan nould 

Repair piercing di« 

Planing tool ( 
•trap) 

fftlv* 

lì.» 
&•••» 

5.00 
5.00 

30*00 

52-00 

115.4» 

Pin 

Gear and two rack« 

Tool «t««l 

Cropping tool 

Repair oore box mould 

Guillotino blade« 
sharpened 

Talve rootIf lad 

Bind«« sharpened 

14 tungsten knives 

Repair and nake now noasl« 

Remake out off bnwh 
Orind striker plate 

Mould tool rootifled 

Regrlnd out off bind« 

Half 'I* section In di« 

2^.00 

275-00 

Sub-total 1,116,00 
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1974 

Cutiorner Item 
Value 

Capaila LightIn« 
c/fwd 
Repair punoh and die set 

1,216.00 
90.00 

Worldwide 11eotrie Vee Bend and cropping 
tool« 600.00 

Al joy Container* Modification of form 
tool 395.00 

West Indies Synthetic! Consultancy «ervioes 400.00 
Ceilinge and Partition« Hew oros« tee die 300.00 
Modern Partition« Main tee die repair 100 .00 
Ci«pro Limited Reaharpen H.S. outter 30.00 

Modern Partition« Raw croa« ta« die 400.00 

Thing« Jamaioan Spade drill 15.00 

Plaateoh Limitad Vpot mould (U 3,000 
•»tarlai) 7,000.00 

Plasteo* Limited Oomb mould 593.00 

Plaateoh Limited "Cover" reduoe diameter 40.00 

PltwtM* Limitad Square container modi- 
float ion 150.00 

Prosen Pood« Ltd Pian outtar i».oo 
Total      11,691.00 

fflfl   Other work oomylaiad later indlatad two vaouw forming toola wing 
oait-lo-alM taoamiaae taluad at U 2,300. 
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Annex V 

MARKET SURVT OF JAMAICAN TOOL USTRS 

The survey solicited 83 tool-using companies in Jamaica.   A poti tire 

response wat received from 60 of these oompanies giving a diveree croee 

••ction of the industrial sector.    "Tils represents approximately 37 per cent 

of all possible tool and oarts users.    Tt can be estimated that a grand total 

of expenditure by industry on tooling would be in excess of «J 4.5 million 

per annum.    Of this total  expenditure in foreign exchange,  it would be 

practical to produoc 50 per cent of the total market locally should the 

necessary expertise and facilities be made available. 

Company 

"itrus "0. of JA 

Liptons Tea 

Paragon 

Domestic Electric 

C. M. Associates 

C. Morins 

Philipps 

Carib Sales 

Graphic Arts 

J. A. Milk Products 

Long Life Muffler 

Modern Partitions 

Tru-Shade Awnings 

JA. Record Mfg. 

Lighthouse 

Plastic Corp. 

Hell 00 Shoe 

JA. Macaroni 

Arch. Alus. 

Cispro Ltd 

Naco Carib 

Netform 

Carib Toy Mfg. 

Daos Moulded 

jmstsslitiira t*.f\ 
lUT        im 
5,000 5,000 
5,000 5,000 
2,000 6,000 

500 3,000 
4,000 7,000 
3,000 3,000 

500 10,000 
900 600 

36,000 36,000 
2,000 10,000 

500 2,000 
TOO 1,300 

18,500 33,000 
2,000 3,600 
3,000 3,000 
4,000 10,000 
2,000 4,000 
3,000 3,500 
4,000 3,400 
1,500 1,250 

10,000 15,000 

t,000 3,500 
if,*» 31tooo 
4,000 6,000 
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Ryan» Muffi«ri 

national Packaging 

Panpal Pan Co. 

Atildara Alun 

Clark and Clark 

Deans Mfg. 

CKP Envelopas 

Containara Co. 

Davon Corp. 

Fashion Knita 

KIW Group 

Papar Prooaaaora 
PI a at toh 

W. I. OUaa 

Scientific Diat. 

Stationery Mfg. 
Taloa Ind. Ltd 

Titan Ind. Ltd 

Alosa 

Ornara! Ind. 

Ola« Adaaa Ltd 

Ooldan Star Mfg. 

Elactrie Aro 

Windowi Ltd 

Jaa. Froaen Food a 

Tropical* 

Kelly« le*. 

». I. »/nthetioa 

Arie Pipa 

Steaderd Balldia* 

Toga* Mestica 

Carib tetti Presset e 

AUsatio Unni «Mi «Mi 

•**>*.» 

Troploal Hete* 

flependitura (*.T) 

WA mi 
15" 2, non 

72,loo 105,200 
P, Oon ¿nf nnn 

3,000 3,000 

3«,000 3«,000 

5,ooo 2,500 

9,000 9,000 

5,000 13,000 

1Í,1B0 24,000 

1,000 1,000 

290,000 250,000 

4,400 12,000 

400,000 700,000 

160,000 170,000 

2,000 4,000 

5,000 5,000 

1,000 1,000 

3,000 5,000 

1,000 1,000 

1,000 500 

800 1,000 

500 2,000 

4,000 4,000 

5i*40 2,250 
3,000 3,000 

12,000 ÌJ.OOO 

40,000 40,000 

70,000 370,000 

30,000 30,000 

60,000 60,000 

5,000 «,000 

2,000 2,000 

50,000 50,000 
1,400 4,«00 

-J*S22 tttWQ 
1,412,570       2,176,400 

wm ''•""^ ^••••-'•^Ji 
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Ann«! VI 

PROPOSED TRAINIXO PR0ORÄ8IO« PU« 

Technical aohool 

Entering apprant: 

On« yaar aar liar 

Full ti- '   Pwctical »««rei— 
11   thooratical training 

Thaoratical ooura« Pan tm i  Tn«er«tioai 
£*0-"St-J  "¡Uyrala«.. or 

night «chool 

Th«or«tical couraa 

"day nltut" or 
night aehool 

i CAST 
••oond year 

I 
CAST 

third yaw 

Part tif-J- 
Th«or«tioal ooura« 

day Nini«" or 
night aehool 

Qualification 

CAST 
fourth yaar 

Coaptation of apprantioaahip, 
fellowship« and apaeialiiad 
training 

Selection "0" level Hangari 

Plus taat 

Salaction 
•laaination 

TMlaaktn I nati tut« 

J*«it» •** praotioal 
ooactruetion - 

»ni y«ar 

training 
•r«4uotioa (jobbing 
•M*) - ««oond to 
fifth 

fetaU 
InAartrlal 
Development 
CMtro - fifth yaar 

I 



i 




